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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong,
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“No, thank you, Mrs. Green.”
“ Nonsense, Bill ; it’ll warm you.”
He looked up into her face.
CHAPTER I.
“ I ’d rather take a knife,” he said,
Little Bill had knocked off work ear “and kill myself, than touch a drop of
ly ; not because he was lazy ; oh, dear that—than learn to like it.”
no, there never was such another indus
He turned away as he spoke, and
trious little chap as Bill ; but the day left the barroom.
had been a fortunate one, he had sold
“ Father has blue devils,” said Mrs.
off all his stock in trade (Bill was in the Green, as though in apology for little
lucifer match line) and was returning Bill, as she tipped off her beverage, aw
home with seveopenee clear profit in ful sometimes ; can hear him yelling
his pocket; no wonder he felt happy ; frightful ;' Bill minds him and the other
no wonder his little dirty hand was children more like an angel than a hu
thrust into his pocket, jingling the man;
coppers pleasantly.
“ Where’s the m other?” asked a
man.
■ He made a call at a cook shop and
“
Lord
knows ; went off two years
bought quite a lot of vituals with fourpence (it’s'wonderful what you can do ago ; but, bless you, she had them
if you only know how to go to market), almost as bad at times.”
next he stepped into a baker’s and pur
Bill soon reached home again, un
chased a half a loaf, then left the shop locked the door, let himself in, and was
and ran as fast as his thin legs would received with every mark of affection
carry him, never once picking a piece by a small boy and a smaller girl, both)
from the bread, which he cuddled under equally as dirty as himself.
his arm.
“Eve got you such a prime supper,”
Little Bill would not have been a he said, taking the newspaper cover
pretty boy even had he been clean, from the victuals which he had bought
which be decidedly was not ; his eyes at the cook shop, “you must eat it fast,
were small and sharp, his nose flat, his. and then go to bed in case father
mouth large, and his geneal appearance comes home ; he don't like to find you
starved ; probably he thought that dirt up.”
kept him warm, for it covered him more
He gave the children each a portion
effectually than did his garments, which of meat and bread, then sat watching
had large ventilation holes here and them.
there, and he evidently made no effort
“ Ain’t you going to eat nothing ?”
to remove it.
asked Bill’s little brother, looking at
,
Little Bill lived in a court off Fleet him in great surprise.
“ Not yet ; don’t feel hugry,” and
street ; I shall not commit myself by
saying which court, suffice it that ’twas again the cruel cough shook him.
Supper over, the children went to a
the most narrow and dirty ; probably
had you asked Bill he would have said mattress at the further end of the room,
it was a very good court indeed, there and laid themselves down. Bill pulled
was always plenty going on, innumera the dirty coverings over them, kissed
ble small publishers brought out their both their grimmy faces, then wished
penny papers there, which brought hun them good night, “and if fatter wakes
dreds of men into the court many times you when he comes in ,” 1 he added,
a week, and Bill had almost as much as “don’t you let him know it.”
For a time the children were restless,
he could do to give proper attention to
the pictures which were posted up out but at length they sank to sleep, their
side the offices; then there was often an difty arms folded around each other,
exciting row, which ended in a fight their dirty cheeks pressed together.
and the police; but best of all, now and Little Bill sat watching them for a time
again two men came with a harp and then rose, drank some water from out a
elarionette. and played sweet music broken pitcher, and set out the remaind
which almost made Bill cry, while the er of the food.
m “ Father may like it when he comes
other children danced.
Little Bill reached the court, and, in,” be thought, then went back to
without waiting to look at any of the watch the children.
After a time he heard a step upon the
new pictures which were temptingly dis
played, sped away to its darkest corner stairs, a heavy stumbling step, - but he
and entered the dirtiest house; he staid did not move,- and when, a man rolled
a moment at the foot of the stairs, while rather than walked into the room, he
a fit of coughing shook his thin, ema just lifted his eyes and looked at him
ciated frame, then he began mounting quietly, keenly ; then rose, crossed the
the dark staircase till he reached the room and gently drew the man to a
very top of the house; arrived there he chair.
“Head bad, father ?” lie asked.
turned the handle of a door and found
“Deuced bad,” the man answered
it locked.
“Is that you, Billy ?” said a child shortly.
Something was evidently the matter
ish voice.
' “ Is ’at ’ou, Billy ? said a more child with little Bill’s father, ague perhaps,
for he shook all over, only his head and
ish echo. '
.
“ Yes, why’s the door locked ? Ask hands jerked themselves more than the
rest of his body, and now and then his
father to open it.”
“ Father’s gone o u t ; he took the key arms shot out spasmodically ; his face
down with him and said Mrs. Green was gray, and great beads of perspira
would give it to you when you came tion rolled down i t ; his eyes wandered
home,” said the voice which had first round the room, as though seeking for
something fearfully.
spoken.
“ I ’ll just put a bandage on y ’ead,”
“ When ’ou tom’ ’ome,” came the
said Billy quietly, “there ain’t nothing
echo.
Bill did not speak again, but he put like it. What are y^ou looking at,
down his provisions and retraced his father ?”
The man had risen and stood gazing
steps as quickly as possible. Mrs. Green
occupied the first floor back. Bill look in horror at the floor. Bill made him
ed into her room ; she was certainly sit down, and hastily bound a dripping
rag round his head.
not there.
“ Is it rats, father ?” he asked.
Probably he knew from previous ex
The man shivered more than ever.
perience whereto find her, for without
“Yes, look, look, they’re coming on
a moment’s pause he went down the re
maining stairs, ran out of the court, and to me.”
He gave a great scream, and would
entered the public bar of a public house
which stands at the corner of Fetter have leap’d up, but the child’s hands
restrained him.
lane.
“ There is many, father,” he said
A number of men and women were
standing there drinking, talking and quite quietly and naturally ! “ but,
laughing loudly, but pleasantly. Bill bless you, they won’t hurt; see, they
went up to a great stout woman and are quite as close to me as they is to
you.”
touched her arm.
The man’s head shook so that the
“ Please, Mrs. Green,” he said, “ will
wonder was it did not drop off; and
you give me the key of our room ?”
Mrs. Green startled and turned he glared up into the boy’s face.
“ There was sich strange-things about
round.
“ Bless us and save us, if it ain’t little to-night, Bill,” he whispered, “lions
Bill,” she said. “ Why, child, how did and tigers—and all after me.”
Bill expressed no sarprise, but
you know where to find me ?”
“ I guessd you’d be here,” answered thought a minute.
“That’s very like,” he said at last,
Bill ; then, as the rest of the com
pany laughed, he added quickly, “ be “ I did hear as a menagerie had got
cause I know as you like pleasant com loose ; did you run, father ?”
“ And snakes,” said the man, not
pany.”
“ Well,here’s the key,” she said draw heeding the question.
“ Ah, to be sure, there would be
ing it from her pocket, “ blest if I
hadn’t clean forgot it ; have a sip of snakes,”, then following the man’s eyes
this, Bill.” She held a glass of steam which opened wider and wider till they
ing gin and water toward him as she almost seemed as though they would
spoke ; if possible his face grew paler drop out, “you don’t happen to see any
of them now, do you, father ?”
than before, and he turned away.

LITTLE BILL’S WORK.

He pressed his hand more tightly
down upon the man’s shoulder, and
wetted the rag once more.
„There millions,” the man answered,
“all a coming this way ; let me go.”
He wrenched his collar from the
child’s hands, but he caught him by
the arm.
“ Father,” he said, “ dear, dear father,
stop a bit; they won’t hurt you, they’re
—they’re tame snakes, and I want to
tell you what I think brings them
here.”
The mai> sat down again, his eyes
riveted toward the father end of the
room ; the child coughed till be almost
shook himself to pieces, then leaned
heavily against his father.
“I t ’s kind of you to stay and listen to
me, father,” he said at last, “because
of course it ain’t nice to have rats and
snakes, and—and sich like a crawling
about the room if it can be helped, and
I think it can, for I believe, father, it’s
the drink that brings them.”
“ W hat!” yelled the man, “d’you
mean to insinuate that I takes too much;
that they ain’t there really; that I only
sees them in my mind, you —8
“No, no, father,” said the boy, gent
ly interrupting him; “ Why, dont’t I see
them as plain as anything, all a-running
and a-crawling over each other ?”
“ But they’re gone now,” said the
man suspiciously.
“ Of course they is; you frightened
them when you leaped up and 3'elled.
They can’t abide noise, but Lord knows
how soon they’ll be back again. Why,
I do believe,” watching the man’s eyes,
“ that they’re a-coming now. Let me
bathe your head again, father.”
Once more the dripping cloth was
bound around the man’s brow, once
more the child was shaken with his
cough.
“As I was a-saying, father,” the boy
continued, “ I think it’s the drink, the
smell of it, as draws them ; I ’ve heard
that snakes and rats and them sorts
are uncommon partial to spirits, and
you see, father, there’s generally a
little smell of it about you, though it’s
but one glass you’ve.took.”
Again the man looked strangely into
the child’s-face.
“ Partial to spirits, are they ! Where
did you hear that ?”
“ Well, I can’t exactly say, father;
but I ’ve heard that in India and France,
and—and Iceland, where sich things
live, and bite, father, for they’re not
quiet and harmless like they, is here,
that they fill tanks with spirits over
night, and in the morning there’s hun
dreds lying about as drunk as can be,
a-singing and—I mean a-hissing and
a-bitting of each other like winkie; then
the people sweeps them up, and burns
them; so I thought, father, that if that
was the case there, may be you, though
you ain’t to say strongof spirits, yet do
smell a little, might draw them var
mints here, for they don’t come when
me and the little ones is alone ; and
p’raps, father, if y7ou just took a beer
for a time, they might go away far
enough not to be drawn by the smell,
if you did have a glass of spirits, now
and again.”
Once more the child stopped to cough,
again dipped the rag in water and laid
it on the man’s head.
“ Try and eat a bit, father,” he said,
and silently the man turned to the vict
uals, then, uttering a mighty scream,
flung the boy from him and rushed out
of the room.
Bill fell, but was on his feet in a mo
ment, and after his father ; the two
children sat up in bed, but he had no
time to notice them, down the stairs he
went, through the court, along Fleet
street, up the Strand, on, on keeping
his father still in sight still they came
to Trafalgar square, then for a moment
the man stopped, then dashed toward
one of the fountain ponds and sprang
in; quick as thought Bill followed, and
they beat about in the water together,
the child pulling at the man, drawing
him toward the edge, and at lenght
they crawled out.
“ How did it happen ?” said the man,
sobered up at last. Bill coughed again
and shivered.
“ Why,” he said, quite calmly and
naturally, “ we was running a race, and
you fell into this ’ere water, and like a
silly fool I couldn’t stop myself and
fell in after. Let’s go home, father.”
CHAPTER II
Little Bill was ill, in fact had been
ill for some time, but no one had noticed
it; the, other lodgers thought his cough
a nuisance, as it often awoke them at
night, but it never entered their heads
that there was anything the matter

with little Bill’s lungs. However, some closed, then he opened them again and
days after his ducking in the fountain looked up.
(‘The little ones would be frightened
pond in Trafalgar square little Bill
i(theySaw
them, father,” he said, “sting
found, to his utter amazement, one
ing
ones
might
come in time, and kill
morning that it was impossible to move
you
all
;
so
promise
me, father, that
from his mattress; it had been a trouble
yonfll
not
go
back*
to
spirits; promise
often, but at last he really could not
little
Bill.”
get up.
Round little Bill “father’s” arms were
“ Sid,” he said, giving his brother a
clasped,
and he drew him close, close
push. “ Sid, ain’t it queer ; I can’t
to
his
side.
get up ?”
“ I promise,” lie said, “and I will
Sid awoke from his slumbers slowly
keep my word, so help me God.”
and rubbed his eyes.
A smile flitted across the child’s
“ Can’t get up, Billy,” he said, “ why face, his eyes closed slowly, till his
not?”
lashes rested upon his white cheeks,
“ Well, I don’t know ; it’s mighty one sigh broke from his lips, then all
queer, but it’s because I can’t, I sup was still.
pose. I feel so strange, and faint like,
For a moment his father looked at
that you’ll best wake father, perhaps.” him silently, then cried aloud :
Father, strange toaay, had stuck to
S'Little Bilty, little Billy, speak to
beer for the last two or-three days, and me I”;
come home each night only moderate^',
But little Billy’s work was done, and
almost respectably, drunk; consequently God had taken him.— Tinsley's Maga
the snakes and rats, not attracted by zine.
the spirit smell, had not put in an ap
A Child and a Wasp.
pearance.
Sid ran to his father’s bed and shook
him.
HIS MOTHER TELLS THE NURSE TO LET HIM
“ Father,” he said, “father, Billy
HAVE IT AND HE GETS IT.
can’t get up.”
Father opened his e3res,
Among the passengers on the St.
“ What ?” he said. <
Louis express on the Erie Railway be
“ Billy can’t get up.”
tween Port Jervis and Jersey City, the
“Wh 3’ can’t he ?”
other morning, was a very much over
“ He don’t know, but he can't.”
dressed woman accompanied by a bright
Father rolled, out of bed, and across looking Irish nurse girl, who had charge
to the children’s mattress.
of a self-willed, tyranical two-year-old
“ Wh3’ can’t 3’ou get up, Billy, my boy, of whom the over-dressed woman
boy ?” he said.
was plainly the mother. The mother
“ I don’t know, father ; but I feel so occupied a seat by heaself. The nurse
weak and strange.”
and child were in a seat immediately in
He coughed violently as he spoke, front of her. The child gave such fre
and then a crimson stream flowed from quent exhibitions of temper, and kept
his mouth, and over the dirty cover the car filled with such vicious yells and
ings ; father’s face turned Very white, shrieks, that there was a general feeling
and he raised the boy’s head.
of savage indignation among the pas
“Run, Sid,” he said, “run for a sengers. Although he time and again
doctor.”
spat in his nurse’s face, scratched her
Sid paused a moment in horror, then hands until the blood came, and tore at
left the room, fell rather then walked her hair and bonnet, she bore with him
down the stairs,' Scampered through I p a tie n tly . The indignation of the pas
the court on as fast as little legs could sengers was made the greater because
carry him ; he had no idea where to the child’s mother made no effort to
find a doctor, and probably would correct or quiet him,but on the contrary
have run on forever, or at least till he sharply chided the nurse whenever she
dropped had a policeman not stopped manifested any firmness. Whatever the
him.
boy yelped for, the mother’s cry was
“ Where are you going, boy ?” said uniformly :
the policeman.'
“Let him have it, Mary.”
Sid looked up and in his agitation
By the time the train passed Turner’s
did not notice the man’s uniform.
the feelings of the passengers had been
“Oh please, sir,” .lie said, “are you wrought up to the boiling point. The
a doctor ?”
remark was made audible here and
“No, my boy ; d ’you want ap doc there that “it would be worth paying
tor ?”
for to have the young one chucked out
“ Oh yes, sir, please, sir, Bill’s cut of the window.” The hopeful’s mother
his mouth without a knife, and its was not moved by the very evident an
bleeding frightful.”
noyance the passengers felt, and at last
The policeman took the boy’s hand, fixed herself down in her seat for a
and hurried hirn along till he came to a comfortable nap.
The child had just
chemist’s shop ; it was earl3’ in the slapped the nurse in the face for the
morning and the shutters had not yet hundreth time, and was preparing fora
been taken down, so the policeman fresh attack, when a wasp came from
rang the bell.
somewhere in the car and flew against
In a few moments one of the upper the window of the nurses seat. The
windows was raised, and a head came boy at once made -a dive for the wasp
out.
as it struggled upward on the glass.
. “ Wanted, sir,” said the policeman. The nurse quickly caught his hand,and
The window was shut, and in a few said to him coaxingly :
moments the door of the shop’was un
“Harry musn-’t touch! Bug will bite
fastened.
H arry!”
“ Where to ?” said the policeman,
Harry gave a savage yell, and began
speaking to Sid.
to kick and slap the nurse. The moth
“ Oh please, sir, I ’ll show 3tou.”er awoke from her nap. She heard her
He ran on in front of them, and they son’s screams, and without lifting her
followed quickly; at length the 3r reached head or opening her eyes, she cried out
the court; Sid rushed into the house, sharply to the nurse :
up the stairs and soon the doctor and
“ Why will you tease that child so,
the policeman stood at little Billy’s Mary? Let him have it an once.”
mattress.
Mary let go of Harr 3’. She settled
Father moved awa37, and the doc back in her seat with an air of resigna
tor knelt, took the thin hand in his, tion, but there was a sparkle in her
felt the pulse, lifted the boy’s head, eye. The boy clutched at the wasp,
looked into the white face, then shook and finally caught it. The yell that
his head sadl3’.
followed caused joy to the entire car,
“Nothing can save him,”, he said.
for every eye was on the boy. The
Father threw himself down by Bill's mother awoke again.
side.
“ Maty,” she cried, “let him have it.”
“ Little Billy,” he said, “little Billy.”
Mary turned calmly in her seat, and
Bill opened his eyes, the blood had with a wicked twinkle in her eye said :
ceased to flow, and only the dark stain
“ Sure, lie’s got it mum !”
showed what had happened. Poor lit
This brought the car down.
Every
tle Bill, he had never had much blood one in it roared. The child’s mother
in his weak, thin body ; it could not rosé up in her seat with a jerk. When
long supply such a stream.
she learned what the matter was she
“ You don’t see no rats, father,” he ■pulled her boy over the seat and awoke
whispered.
some sympathy for him by laying him
“No, Billy, my^child—my darling.” across her knee and warming him nice
“Nor snakes, father ?”•
ly. In ten minutes he was as quiet and
“No, no.”
meek as a lamb, and he never opened
“Nor—nor nothing, father ?”
his head again until the train reached
“Nothing, Bill—but you.”
Jersey City.
“I t ’s all along of beer,” said the child
W hat a Detective Says.
faintly ; “ they- don’t smell nothing
now. But father, dear father—promise
“Shadowing, so called, is the most
me you won’t go back to the spirits ;
Sid can’t see as I see, and you have to difficult work in my profession. If a
look at them alone, for I ’m—going,” man is well shadowed for two weeks so
he paused a moment, and his eyes half much can be discovered concerning his

habits, his' associates, his inclinations,
his secret acts, in short his inner life,
that almost a perfect biography of him
can be written. Every man does many
characteristic things when he thinks he
is alone that he never would do in compan3’, and the shadow learn’s a man’s
true character by witnessing his natural
life. More people than you imagine
have been shadowed both for the infor
mation of both friends and enemies.
Many curious, and sometimes suspici
ons, wives have their husbands shadow
ed, and many a husband has locked up
in his desk a mirror of his wife’s private
life in the form of a shadow’s report.
Ever37 man connected with a bank,from
the president down is shadowed. Large
business firms get periodical reports on
the private lives of trusted emplo3’es,
and know whether they drink or gam
ble. It is hard work to shadow a man.
You have to get up an hour earlier than
he does in order to get your breakfast
and lay for him at his home. You fol
low him to his office, to lunch, on his
business rounds—everywhere. When
he is on the street you never take your
eyes off him, and I tell you this makes
your e37es swim. You follow him home
to supper, and down town again in the
evening. You note everybody he speaks
with and every lady to whom he bows.
You must stay with him till he goes to
bed, and then write out your report be
fore you get to sleep.
Men are oftenest shadowed when they are in trouble
and they rush here and there, talk to
scores of men, enter scores of places,
and get up early and go to bed late. A
good lively subject will lead the shadow
a wild and merry dance, and two weeks
of it will wear a good man out.”

Life Rules.
A GREAT DEAL OF IMPRACTICAL NONSENSE
WRITTEN ABOUT THE LAWS OF HEALTH.

the remainder of his ctay£ in trying to
persuade others that vegetarianism is
good or necessary for them also.
Again, a medical man may have a
miserably weak digestive faculty, and
need to avoid certain dishes which other
folk can take, not only with impunity,
but with benefit; but that is no reason
why he should go about abusing and
interdicting the things that disagree
with him, while they agree perfectly
with the majority of mankind. By
pushing dieting to the verge of starva
tion, we are simply pretending to cure,
not curing ; we impose on ourselves
and on those who confide in our prac
tice.”— Scientific American.

He Loses His Lawsuit.
A REMINISCENCE OF A TERRIBLE FIRE
VIITCH

100 PERSONS

IN

PERISUED.

A letter from Milwauke, Wis., says :
In the County Court Judge Mann made
a decision sustaining the demurrer
made by the Newhall House Stock
Company in the damage suit of John
Gilbert Donohue, and the case is now
thrown out of court and' at an end.
This action is the last act in the terrible
tragedy of the burning of the Newhall
House three years ago, when 100 peo
ple lost their lives. A few hours before
the fire there was a merry party in one
of the rooms on the fifth floor. John
Gilbert, the actor, whose real name is
Donohue, who was a member of Min
nie Palmer’s company, then playing in
Milwaukee, had been married the day
before to a beautiful girl in Chicago
named Gertrude Sutton.
The actor
and his bride hurried back to Milwau
kee to join his company.
During the
performance on the night of the fire
the bride sat in a box, and after the
curtain had dropped on the last act

A thoughtful w r i t e r o b s e r v e s ; “ It Jb o re was a m idnight Wedding supper,
really seems sometimes as if hygieniff attended by a host of theatrical friends
science were all wrong, and as if late at the Newhall house.
The merry
hours, much hard work done under the party did not break up until 3 o’clock in
gaslight and the smallest amount of the morning.
fresh air were the way to be healthy, if
An hour later Mrs. Gilbert was lying
not wealthy and wise. Who lives un
dead, with many others, on the side
der more unhealthy conditions than
walk, near the hotel.
Her husband
our legislators or the leading counsel
maimed and bleeding, was being cared
learned in the law ? But our statesmen
for near by, his life almost extinct. He
are in a green old age seventy-five and
was taken to a hotel, and for days lin
lawyers are quite boyish at sixty ; so,
gered between life and death, and con
too, are actors and actresses.” Our
stantly moaning and asking for his
contemporary then goes on to say :
young bride.
Mrs. Gilbert was taken
“ Sanitary guides should tell the mean
with the unidentified dead to the
ing of these things.”
morgue. Her mother went to Milwau
“ So far as we may presume to re kee, and the scene was a heartrendering
spond to this appeal,” replies a physi one when she visited the morgue to
cian in the same journal, “ we must be search for her Child. The bodies were
allowed to point out, first, that there is so disfigured that it was almost impos
a fallacy in the inference that because sible to identify them. Mrs. Sutton
members of Congress, busy counsel, could not find her daughter’s body un
and, perhaps, actors and actresses, live til John R. Rodgers, who went
on in spite of the adverse influences of with Mrs. Sutton, indentified the body
surroundings which are held to be in  by the underclothes, which bore the
jurious to health, therefore the sur initials of Miss Sutton.
roundings of their lives cannot be as
In time John Gilbert recovered. It
injurious as they are supposed to be.
was weeks before he was told of the
One of the earliest exploits in the ap
fate of his bride. A few months after
plied science of statistics as brought to
the fire he brought suit for $ 20,000
bear upon sanitary questions was the
damages against the owners of the
drawing of an inference that, because
house, asserting that they were crimi
the London night men, who slept as
nally negligent in the care of their
they might by day, and spent the hours
guests.
The suit dragged along until
of darkness in emptying cess-pools,
the other day, when a technical point
were able, as a class, to claim a very
was decided against Gilbert, and the
low rate of mortality, their mode of
case was thrown out of court.
life and the work in which they were
J. F. Antisdel, the lesse of the hotel
engaged could not be unhealthy.
A
good deal of excitement, we remember, left Milwaukee soon after the fire. *He
was produced by this delivery forty is now keeping a small hotel in Michi
years ago.
It was forgotten that gan. The site of the hotel remained
another point of view was possible,and in ruins until a few months ago, when
that, in truth, none but the inured it was purchased by a life insurance
could live under such conditions ! So company, and on it a grand edifice is
it is with members of Congress, busy now going up that will cost almost a
counsel, and actors and actresses. The $1,000,000. Gilbert has married again
weakly and sensitive retire or die, or and has played once or twice in Mil
have the wit not to enter into a way of waukee since that dreadful night.
life which must obviously prove un
“I am very tired,” said the lady at
suitable. At the same time, we are
the
head of the boarding-house table
quite prepared to meet our contempor
Monday
morning to the good-natured
ary half way in his argument, though
the inference with which he opens the minister who sat at the other end.
debate is obviously faulty. We think “You should not be,” said the parson ;
a great deal of unpractical nonsense is “you didn’t preach a sermon yester
talked and written on the conditions of day.” “No,” said the lady, almost
health, and we are quite sensible of the unconsciously, “but I listened to one.”
fact that regimen and dieting may be Then followed an oppressive silence,
carried too far.
Practitioners and which gave the minister time to reflect
those who set themselves up as apostles that he had come-out only second best.
of sanitary science are too tQ measure
We should be careful how we encour
other people’s corn by their own bushel. age luxuries.; it is but a step forward
For example, a physician or surgeon from hoe-cake to plum-pudding, but it
may himself have been a too free liver is a mile and a falf by the nearest road
—it is easier to preach than to practice when we have to go back again.
—and he may have become a vegetarian
Dissatisfaction with everything we
just in the nick of time or with great
advantage to his health; but ij; is cer come across, is the result of being dis
tainly no reason why he should spend satisfied with ourselves.
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A good deal of Congressional knocking-out seems to have been aimed at
Randall and Curtin.
K atharine L., eldest daughter of
Thomas F. Bayard, Secretary of State,
died suddenly in Washington last Sat
urday, of heart disease.
P erhaps the agitation of the silver
question, without solving the problem,
is the blind the lobbyists propose to
use in making a raid on the treasury.
T h e latest suggestion for the next

Republican State ticket is General Bea
ver for Governor and John Stewart for
Lieutenant Governor. There is a good
deal of policy wrapped up in that sug
gestion—the policy of harmony7.
L et every citizen take an active,
earnest interest in local politics. Good
local government lies at the foundation
of all sound government, State or Na
tional.
Those who remain away from
the primaries and the polls have no
right to complain of bad political
management, or of inefficient public
officials.
T he newspapers last week raised a

sensation over Chicago socialism. The
city seemed, from the reports, in im
minent danger of destruction. Social
ists were buying arms and drilling, an
archists were manufacturing dynamite
and storing away bombs by the thou
sands. The city still stands unmolest
ed ! and the cranks are as active with
their jaws as ever.
Governor P attison has issued a
proclamation declaring the extinguish
ment of $1,111,000 of the State debt
during the past year, made up as fol
lows: Six per cent, loan redeemed,
$7,300; four per cent. $141,000; three
and one-half per cent $180,000 ; three
and one-half per cent., loan purchased,
$1,000; four per cent. $63,600; five per
cent $818,700.
F oreign .

A flgllt lias -taken p lace

between a body of Russian troops and
6,000 Shohsovals, who were crossing
the Persian frontier to winter in Rus
sian Moghan. Eighty Shohsovals and
seventeen Cossacks were killed in the
battle, and large numbers were woundded.
The Russian commander has
asked for reinforcements. The Persian
Government is said to fear a Russian
invasion of Khorassan.
T h e Philadelphia committee of one

hundred, brought into existence a few
years ago,to battle for municipal reform,
has disbanded because of “the want of
interest exhibited by our citizens in the
efforts of the committee to have our
city honestly and competently govern
ed.” Saloon politics swaj's the sceptre
of political power in the Quaker city,
but that sort of influence will sooner or
later work its own destruction—when
the average citizen takes more practical
interest in politics.
T h e silver question continues to en
gage the attention of the U. S. Senate.
A majority of the Senators have pre
pared speeches on the question. Those
who favor continued coinage are evi
dently in the majority, and it is to be
hoped that the majority will demand
the coinage of a silver dollar worth 100
cents,minus the cost of coining,and that
the bullion used in the coinage will in
clude every bastard trade dollar in the
country. There is no danger of coining
too many genuine silver dollars. Let
there be practical, honest legislation
on the silver question and as little wind
as possible.
T h e House, on January 15th, passed
the Presidential Succession bill. All the
amendments proposed were rejected by
a strict party vote. The bill then pass
ed—yeas 183, nays 77—precisely as
it came from the Senate. The negative
vote was cast by Republicans, and by
Messrs. Bennett, of North Carolina,
and Green, of New Jersey, Democrats.
In case of the removal or death of both
the President and Vice-President, the
bill provides that the succession shall
fall to the members of the Cabinet, as
follows : The Secretary of State, of
the Treasury, of War, the AttorneyGeneral, the Postmaster-General, the
Secretary of the Navy, and the Secre
tary of the Interior.

Lieutenant Greely believes that there
is an ocean 1,500 miles in diameter
round about the Pole, that never
freezes, and conjectures that the Pole
itself is the center of an ice-capped
land covered with ice from 1,000 to
4,000 feet thick. These conclusions are
rejected by prominent A retie authorities
in England.

W O M EN SC H O O L-D IREC TO R S.
From the Philadelphia Times.

All parties are prone to forget that
one-half the pupils of our public schools
are girls, and that women are now
eligible to the office of School-Director.
Every School Board should have at
least one intelligent woman in it, and
there is no reason why an equal number
of our Directors should not be women.
They would do much to elevate the
standard and aims of the direction of
our public schools, and as they are in
eligible to the higher political offices,
they would be free from the temptation
to sacrifice educational interests to am
bition, as is common amongst men.
Of course, women do not “set up the
boys” at the precinct saloons ; they
do not yell around the primaries ; they
do not organize ballot-thieves nor do
they run with the machines ; but every
citizen who has a daughter to educate,
should feel the necessity of intelligent
fidelity and refinement in the manage
ment of our public schools.
Women who are best fitted for the
duties of School-Director, will, aS a
rule, be reluctant to become candidates;
but they should be nominated and voted
for without involving them personally
in the contests. Under such circum
stances, even defeat would be no dis
credit, as failure to attain an unsought
office can bring no reproach upon any.
In cases of the defeat of competent
women, the loss would be to the schools
and not to the defeated candidates.
T H E ISSU E W IT H T H E P R E SID E N T .

W ashington, January 19.—The Sen

ate majority has not yet abandoned the
idea of making some kind of a demand
upon the President for the reasons for
removals in certain casgs. I t has, how
ever, considerably modified the form in
which such a demand shall be couched.
The finance committee put it very
gently to-day when it decided to ask
for the papers in the case of removal
as well as appointment. This is not in
so many words asking for the “rea
sons” for any particular removal. The
Senate Republicans think with the
charges and other matter filed against
a removed official that it can safely be
left to make up its mind as to the “rea
sons.” The letter will be addressed to
the departments containing the inforformation. It is hardly problematical
what the departmental reply will be to
such a communication. The Senate
committees will be delicately referred
to the President. Thus the issue, if it
ever comes to an issue, must be finally
made by the Senate itself in formal
resolution addressed to the President
and the refusal of the latter to accede
to the Senatorial request.
- I t has been customary for the Senate
in adopting such a resolution to incor
porate the words, “ if not incompatible
with the interests of the public service,”
or their equivalent. If, in this instance,
the discretionary power is left unrecog
nized in such a form it will scarcely
change the power itself, but it will
shew the animus of the Senators. Cor
respondence and papers have been re
fused the Senate by the departements
time and again on the ground that the
public interests would suffer, so that a
refusal by the heads of departments or
the President now would have nothing
new in it.
Democratic Senators held a two
hours’ caucus this afternoon to compare
views with regard to the anticipated
issue between the Senate and the ad
ministration over the matter of infor
mation about removals. Senators Test,
Harris and Maxey, a çommittee ap
pointed last week by Mr. Beck, the
chairman of the caucus, to consult with
the President and the members of his
Cabinet about the matter, made their
report, stating the individual views of
members of the administration, but out
lining no definite policy or plan of
action. Individual Senators expressed
their individual opinions at length, but
no motion was made and nothing oc
curred to indicate in any way the opin
ion of the majorities. A t 6 o’clock a
suggestion was made that the subject
be further discussed after the Republi
can position had been more clearly
developed, and the caucus adjourned
subject to the call of the chairman,
with the understanding, however, that
it should be called very soon, possibly
to-morrow.
A Refuge for Criminals.
W ashington, D. C., January 17__
By examining a map of the United
States a small strip of land several
millions of acres in extent, marked
“ Public Land,” will be seen dividing
the States of Kansas and Texas. This
strip of country was left out by mistake
in the original surveys and is not in
cluded in any State or Territorial juris
diction. Neither is it reached by United
States law. It is wholly without judicial
authority and is consequently the abode
of the very worst classes in the coun
try, Cattle-thieves and criminals of all
kinds resort to it as a refuge from
justice and lately cattlemen have partly
taken possession of it to evade the
action of the President exluding them
from the Indian Territory. There they
have established their ranches, without
fear of molestation. The bill introduced
by Senator Plumb and which will be
reported favorably by the public lands
committee, of whieh he is chairman, is
intended to destroy this nest of crimi
nals and outlaws and place that strip
of country within the limits of law and
civilization. The bill extends the United
States law over it and for judicial pur
poses attaches it to the State of Kansas.
" m »--- —---A peddler in Derby, Connecticut,
fell into the water the other day, and
would have drowned but for the timely
assistance of two young men. Glowing
with gratitude, the peddler opened his
pack and gave to each a lead pencil.
That was his modest self-valuation.

B IG CROPS.
from Paducah, Kentucky, to precincts
Most Americans have a faint idea without saloons in adjacent counties.
that the United States beat all the
A severe storm delayed a funeral
countries in the known world in the party in a Buffalo (New York,) church
raising, of big crops, but very few the other day. The delay finally be
probably could tell the aggregate came so protracted that the undertaker
amount and value of any given crop. petitioned the organist, in a voice that
The Departemeht of Agriculture has was distinctly heard by all, “to please
sent out its crop report for the year give us a little music to while away7 the
just closed and the figures are worth time.”
studying. The cotton crop, it is claim
A girl, about 13 years old, who has
ed, will aggregate six and one-half
million bales, worth in the hands of grown only an inch in height since she
the planters about three hundred mil was two years old, and has gained but
lions of dollars. The wheat crop for little in weight, was before the Con
the year reaches 357,112,000 bushels, cord (New Hampshire,) Medical So
worth at the farmers’ granaries $275,- ciety at its annual meeting a few days
320,390. The crop of oats reached 629,- ago. Thè girl weighs 35 pounds and
409.000 bushels, worth $179,631,860. is 33 inches high, has never been se
The great American crop, however, is verely sick, and is unusually healthy.
corn, the production of which for 1885 Hermindseems to havestonpedgrowing
reached the enormous total of 1,936,- at the same time.
176.000 bushels, worth $635,674,630, or
The Rothschilds, it is said, invested
a round fifty millions more than the 800,000 francs in the experiments of
combined cotton and wheat crops. The Mr. Marcel Duprez for transmitting
combined value of the four crops above power over long distances by means of
mentioned aggregates about fourteen electricity. The motive force is con
hundred millions of dollars. Of the veyed by a comparatively feeble cur
States that grow the big crops of corn rent, thereby doing away with the
Illinois stands first, with a crop of apprehension of dangerous friction and
268.998.000 bushels; Iowa second, with resistance. Niagara Falls may yet be
242^496,000 ; Missouri third, with 196,- utilized to operate engines in New York
861.000
; Kansas fourth, with 158,390,-or Philadelphia by electricity.
000; Indiana fifth, with 131,994,000 ;
Nebraska sixth, with 129,426,000, and
After twenty years of life in one of
Ohio seventh, with 111,865,000. The the Bahama Islands-George Tipton, a
big wheat States are Minnesota, with former Kentuckian, has returned to his
34.285.000 bushels ; Michigan, with native State on a visit. Although
31.261.000, and Iowa, with 30,332,000; financially a wreck when he left this
Dakota, which is not a State but would country he secured control of a small
like to be J,wo States, comes fourth in island, which proved to be rich in
the list of wheat-growing districts, phosphates, from which he amassed
with 27,913,000 bushels ; Indiana fifth, great wealth. He ruled autocratically
with 26,692,000 ; California sixth, with and no women or intoxicating liquors
26.592.000, and Ohio seventh, with 20, were permitted upon the island. It is
593.000 bushels. The above order in said that his visit is to take back a
production is based upon the crops of Kentucky wife.
1885 and cannot be relied upon as the
Many curious coins and other inter
standard of production for a term of
years. These figures show that in gen esting objects have been discovered in
eral 1885 was an exceedingly good tearing down some old buildings in
crop year. Wheat fell below the aver Charter street, Boston, Massachusetts.
age for the last five years, but the corn Some of the coins date back to the
crop surely and the cotton and oats thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. A
crops probably were the biggest ever collection of silver plate bearing a coat
of arms was found buried under the
gathered.
base of one-of the chimneys, it having
probably been hidden there by the
A fter T w en ty -F iv e Years.
owner during the occupation of Boston
R eading, Pa., January 17.—William by the British.
Ash left his home when quite a young
man, some twenty-five years ago, and
Philadelphia Produce Market.
as nothing could be learned of his
whereabouts he was mourned as dead.
F lo u r.
To the great surprise of his relatives, Pennsylvania Extra Family _ 4 00 @ 4 25
the long lost man appeared in this city Western extra
’ 3 60 @ 8 75
last night and made inquiries for his Rye Flour
@ 3 65
parents, brothers and sisters. He was
GRAIN.
finally directed to his sister, Mrs. Dan. Red Wheat
86%@ 93
K. Zwoyer. The meeting was a joyful Corn
43 @ 48
84 @ 39%
one. Ash said he wrote frequently to Oats
67
his brothers and parents, but not having Rye
PROVISIONS.
heard from them he believed them dead.
11 00 @11 50
He married and is now engaged in Mess Pork
9 00 @11 50
Beef
business in New York State. He has Mess
12 00 @14 00
Dried Beef
become quite wealthy.
Beef Hams
17 00 @17 50
A Lobby for $ 50 ,000,000.
W ashington, D. C., January 18.—
The first great lobby for the improve
ment of Western waterways put in an
official appearance to-day. It is an ad
journed meeting of the conventions
held at St. Paul and New Orleans early
in the summer and at which resolutions
calling for an appropriation of fifty
million dollars were adopted. These
Western delegates swarmed about the
C&pitol this afternoon and will be here
some days yet, howling for the old
flag and an appropriation. On a pinch
they will worry along without the flag.
A good many more are expected and it
is designed to make a forward move
ment on the Treasury all along the
line. There are three classes among
them—one for the lower Mississippi,
one for upper Mississippi and the Mis
souri and the other for the Hennepin.
The more sanguine and enthusiastic
are for the whole lump, the- Eads job
and all. They had a hearing before
the River and Harbor Committee to
night.

Hams
Sides
Shoulders
Pickeled Shouldep6
Lar<t

■ 9%@

6

@

9%@ 10
1 25 ,@ 1 27
P h il a d e l p h ia ,
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Trappe, P a.,
FOR TABLE LINEN, WOOLEN AND CANTON
FLANELS.

PH E Y I O T S ,
P

r e s s

pooD S ,

pINGHA^MS,

Miss Mellie Connors of Lake City
and Oscar Olsen of Animas Forks were
married on the summit of the divide,
at an altitude of over 13,000 feet, the
party being on snow shoes. Miss Con
nors agreed to meet Mr. Olsen on the
summit, bringing her friends with her,
and Mr. Olsen was to approach the
summit with his friends, coming up on
the opposite side of die mountain. The
bride left Lake City, accompanied by
her two brothers, and Olsen left Animas
Forks at the same hour, accompanied
by the Rev. Fr. Ley of Silverton and a
few friends. The only way of scaling
the snow-covered mountain was on
snow shoes, and the climbing was fa
tiguing. The groom and the minister
arrived first at the designated meeting
point ; but they did not have long to
wait, for the bride and her brothers
were soon observed nearing the spot
trudging along cheerily. Miss Connors
seemed less fatigued than any other
member of the party. After a short
rest, Mr. Rev. Fr. Ley performed the
wedding ceremony with as much im
pressiveness as if it had taken place in
a church. The minister, the bride, the
groom, and the witnesses of the mar
riage grouped themselves together as
close as the Canadian snow shoes would
permit.
--- « — ► — ---Interesting Paragraphs,

S T O C K , C O N S IS T IN G O F

D R Y GOODS, G roceries,
W ood w are, W illo w w are.
B o o ts an d S h o es, F a in ts & O ils, &c., &c., 8cc.
I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CASSIMERES & SUITINGS, for all sizes and
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
All 1 ask of my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,

JOSEPH

Gr. G O T W A L S ,

P

ALICOES,

VELVETEENS, in different colors, for trimming.
Our stock of Ladies’ and Gents’

SH O ES !
is larger than ever. Rubber Boots and Shoes of
all size and prices.

p L O T H s! p A S S IM E R E s!

A merry Christmas=
= a n d a Eappy New T ear!
It being the custom in our dag and age fo r members o f the human .

The largest and best assortment we have ever
had. |3F“Clothing made to order.

fam ily to present each other with presents, it is necessary that you should

W all Paper of the L atest

Station Store.

P atterns.

P A IN T S !
O IL S !
HARDW ARE,
WOOD A N D
W IL L O W A R E .
Dried Fruits of all kinds and of the best ; and
everything usually kept in a country store,
at Rock Bottom Prices at

Beaver & Shellenberger’s.

know where to get them.

We can tell you ivhat you can get at the Ralm
■'

You can get Albums, Autograph Albums, Scrap Books, Scrap Pictures,
Fancy Paper and Envelopes in Boxes.

In Jewelry you can get Ladies'

Bracelets, Ladies and Gents' Bings, Gents' scarf pins, Watch Chains
and Ladies' Necklaces, and fo r children, you can get Doll Babies,Horns,
Mouth Organs, toys, ornaments fo r Christmass trees, small Tea Sets.
Cups and Saucers. '
Husband buy your wife a nice Bed Blanket, or something to ornament
your house.
For children— boys and girls—you can get skates and sleds, and most
anything that will make glad the juvenile heart.
We have fo r the husband to present to the wife some splendid hanging
lamps, stand lamps, Bed Blankets,—fine, good and cheap.

WHEAT,

A hand-knit

all wool Germantown skirts. Glass Setts in white & colored glass. Toilet sets.
We cannot to enumerate all the suitable holiday articles. Before pur- '
chasing elsecnhere, call and see our stock.

G . F . H U N S IC K E R .

WHEAT !

-C O L L E G E V IL L E ^

=DRUG STORE.=
Diarrhea Mixture will cure your Diarrhea & Dysentary.

WHEAT !

C iM ’s Ape & liver Pills. Pure Cream Tartar.
Pare Flavorlai Eitracts.
Pare Balias: Fowler.
Dalmatian Insect Powder for destruction of F ly s, A n ts, Roaches & c.
Poultry Powder, sure cure for Cholera in Poultry.
PURE SPICES A SPECIALTY.

Joseph W . C ulbert, D ru ggist.

The receipts were 2,400 beeves, 7,000 sheeps,
6,000 hogs.
Beef Cattle were higher at 3a6%c.
Sheep were in full supoly at 3@5%c.
Lambs were fair at S@7f4e.
Hogs were in poor request at 6@6%c.

W ANTED !

REMEMBER!
W H E N V IS IT IN G P H IL A D E L P H IA , T H A T VO Y W IL L F IN D A M P L E
AN D V E R Y SA T IS F A C T O R Y AC CO M M O D ATIO NS A T

ROBISON’S LEADING RESTAURANT !

S K IP P A C K

W=a=n4=e=d.

M arried on Snow Shoes.
From the Colorado Beacon.

M Y E N T IR E

PROVIDENTCE SQ
TJ^A-EIE STORE.

January 12,1886.

Philadelphia Hay Market.

DOW1
S
TI

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

Philadelphia Cattle Market.

During the week ending with the above date
there were received at the Farmers’ Hay and
Straw Market 50 loads of hay and 85 of straw,
which were sold at the following prices :
Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 1 30@1 40
Mixed
“
“
1 20@1 SO
Straw
“
1 05@t 15

DOWlsT I
—TO—

10%
I'A
5%
5
7

SEEDS.

Clover
Flaxseed

--GO TO—

DINING ROOM ON SECOND FLOOR, I
ESPECIALLY FITTED UP FOR >•
LADIES AND FAMILIES !
)

FINE OYSTERS AND CHOICE EOT- 'i
TLED WINES AND LIQUORS >
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES !
)

G R EEN STREET,

ROBERT LOWNES, Proprietor.

- PHILADELPHIA CARRIAGES & WAGONS

OPPOSITE PHILA. & READING R. R. DEPOT.
—AT THE—

Of every description built to order. New and
Second-hand Carriages and Wagons on hand.

—ABOUT—

B L A C K 8 M IT II1 N G

Ladies Coats and W raps,

And Wheelwright work of every description
promptly executed in the best manner.
Dec.31,3mo.

J . H . KROITT,

j T H E POPULAR

DININGROOMS,

Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
IT a R U Y U . U O N G , P r o p r i e t o r ,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
ii ii ii n ii ii ii m ill
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
If y o u wish a w e l l m ad e a n d p e r f e c t f it t in g at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and
best in town, done up in every style. Remember
—WINTER WRAP,—
the place and favor it with your patronage when*
You can be suited now, as our stock is full of in town.
desirable garments for this season.
J p ilA N K WUNSCHEL,

C hildren’s C oats, &c.-

n OLLBGBVILLf f

CIGAR MANUFACTURER
-T R A P P E , PA.

ii ii ii m m M in i
We advise customers that as a general rule it is
good p o l ic y to have
—MADE TO ORDER—

Roller laid

What is needed in this line, and we have
HUNDREDS OF CLOTHS

To select from, ranging in price from
11.00 To $7.00 Per Yard.

C A R P ET W EAVER !

Near Upper Providence Square (formerly S.TL.
Hallman’s place). Carpets of all grades woven
to order. Ready made carpet for sale. Carpet
warps made to order.
Dec.24,2m.

-R O L L E R -

Also elegant
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND

—MOLE SKIN—

RETAIL DEALER IN

AND

C I G A R S - ^ B

g-CIGARETTES,

300 Bushels Wanted Daily!

—SEAL SK IN .CLO THS—
At $2.00 to $20.00 per yard.
Whether you want a f i v e d o l l a r Or a f i f t y
d o l l a r c o a t , we can suit you, either in
ready made or made to order.

Of superior quality, manufactured from the best
wheat by Improved Facilities, at the

Y erk es S ta tio n M ills .

Where post routes in Idaho are sub
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c.,
let for smaller sum than that by which' All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
We are making a great many very pretty new style
the contract was obtained, the Govern
ment now annuls the original agreement
Always on hand a full Stock of
{^ H ig h e st prices paid in
—W R A P S—
C O L L E G E V IL L E
and makes a bargain with the sub-con
CORN,
Trimmed with fur. They are becoming to al
tractor.
OATS,
most every lady and we can show you a style
cash»
j3 A R R I A G E jiV o R K S !
BRAN,
in them which will undoubtedly be a pre
The English language consists of
MIDDLINGS,
vailing
pattern
not
only
for
this
sea
about 38,000 words, yet when a man is Special Bai gains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideRYE BRAN,
son,
but
next
winter.
Bar and Limken Side-Bar
pulling on a tight boot or waiting for
r^A M ER O N , CORSON & Co.,
&c., &c., &eChildren’s Coats for all ages and all prices.
his wife to dress he nearly always
t&~LO W EST CASH PRICES.
invents a few extra words to express
Buy and Sell M A I i EST A T E
his feelings,
Prohibition and total abstinence are
two very different things. In one day
recently there were 800 jugs shipped

ENowfonihand*
WBeit L
W S
material, best work

manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

Howard Leopold,

In all parts of the county.
519 Swede Street, NORRISTOWN, PA.
aug.20-6-rao.

2 2 9 H igh S treet,
P0TTST0WN, PA.

Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H . L A N D E S .

business or practice of prescribing for
persons and animals afflicted with hy
drophobia for many years, being sent
for in some instances far away from
T hursday, January 2 1 , i 8£6.
home, and stated frequently that in
over one hundred and fifty cases where
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, TN ADVANCE.
he had been called, in time for his treat
ment to act, he had never lost a single
This paper has a larger circulation case.
in this section o f the county than any
Casper S. Francis, Esq., who has
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the 11Independent1' ranks been President of the National Bank
among the most desirable papers, having of Spring City since its first organiza
tion, a number of years ago, declined
a large and steadily increasing circula a re-election at the recent annual elec
tion in various localities throughout the tion, and Daniel Latshaw, of Royersford, was chosen a Directoría his place.
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
At Allentown, on Saturday, Klein,
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f
Cler|?
of the Orphans’ Court, issued a
the best local and general newspapers marriage
license to Rev. William N.
in the county, or anywhere else, and to Shelly, aged 72 years, and Mrs. Julia
this end we invite correspondence from Slough, aged 60*. This will be the
groom’s fourth matrimonial venture.
every section.
The bride lias buried two husbands.

Providence independent.

clubs of 25', and secure a free deed to
to a lot in a Florida village. For sam
ple copy and terms to agents inclose 5
two cent stamps to Southern Progress,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
FROM EVANSBURG.

The citizens of Evansburg are rais
ing a subscription fund for the pur
pose of flagging the sidewalk. Theo.
Hallman, of the village, offers the con
tents of his quarry free of charge.
The committee on finance have raised
the sum of $70. The work will be
started as soon as the weather permits.
F. G. Kraft is filling his ice house.
W. J. Thompson, our popular butcher
filled his ice house last week with ice
ten inches thick. Wesley’s four inch
ice is not popular in thickness this
time. Wesley was in a hurry. S am .

ary $1375.69, eounty bridges, new
bridges $6534.93, DeKalb street bridge
$133,216.36, repairs of old bridges
$3172.57, total amount expended for
bridges $142,923.86, road damages
$4984.40, court house $2504.93, courts
-$25,743.37,miscellaneous $2099.93. The
total receipts of cash by the Commis
sioners for the year was $118,090.17.
Included in this amount is the $100,000
borrowed to pay for DeKalb street
bridge, and $8483.23 refunded by the
state for pay ment-of board for indigent
insane. Bridge dividends, etc.,$7638 80.

Compromising w ith a Burglar.
HE

ASKED

AN AGED COUPLE FOR FIFTY

DOLLARS AND WAS GIVEN TWO.

A l l e n t o w n , Pa., January 15.-—On
the night of December 29 the residence
of David Musselman, near Vera Cruz,
this county, was broken into by a
masked man. Musselman and his wife,
who were the only occupants, are both
eighty years of age and are reported
wealthy. The aged couple heard the
robber breaking in the cellar door, but
made no outcry. They are a very devout
couple and belong to the Mennonite
D eaths.
church. Presently the bed room door
John Robison, aged about 74 years, opened and before them stood a big,
died at his residence, Lower Prov’- burly man, with his face masked and
dence, Saturday night. The deceased having an uplifted axe in his hands.
had-suffered for some time from paral Mrs. Musselman, addressing the burg
ysis, although not long ago his condi lar, said :
tion was considered much improved.
“ We do not fear you. God is stronger
The deceased leaves a widow and three than you.”
sons—H. H. Robison of Evansburg,
The intruder demanded $50, but the
John Robison, of near this place, and old man refused to hand it over. Then
Jos. P. Robison of 914 Green street, $30 was demanded, but still Mr. Mus
Philadelphia. The funeral will be held selman refused. The matter was finally
to-dav. Interment in Lutheran ceme compromised by Musselman handing
tery, Trappe.
over two dollars. The burglar then
left, with the threat that if he was ex
Mrs. Sallie J., widow of William posed he would burn down the house.'
Fenstermacher, dec’d, and daughter of Before leaving, however, the man
Samuel Smith, of Greenlane, died at searched the other rooms, but found
her father’s residence Saturday morn only a purse containing two dollars,
ing, aged 24 years. : The funeral will which he took along.
When next day news of the outrage
be held to-day (Thursday7). The re
mains will be interred by the side of reached Yera Cruz the villagers became
those of her husband in the cemetery greatly excited and a meeting was held
. to devise means to effect the arrest of
at Sumnevtown.
the robber. Mr. and Mrs. Musselman,
Joseph Buckwalter, for many years when questioned about the matter, re
a resident of this section, died on the fused to give any information what
13th inst., at the residence of his ever, simply saying, “ Hallelujah,” to
daughter Mrs. Amanda Garber, in all questions. The citizens suspected a
Philadelphia, having reached the re young man of the village and gathered
markable age of 95 years and seven what they deemed sufficient evidence
months. Two sons and three daugh to warrant his arrest. Detective Smith,
ters survive him. The funeral was of this city, was given the ease in
held Saturday.
Interment in Trinity charge and to-day arrested Oswin Gehchurch cemetery, this place. Joseph man, a young married man, who works
Buckwalter’s father was Jacob Buck- in an ore mine. He was given a pre
waiter, of Upper Providence, who liminary hearing on Monday. He pro
died in his 82d year, and his mother tests his innocence and claims to be
Mary Buckwalter died in her 79th able to establish an alibi.
year. They had fourteen children,
three of whom died in infancy, but
The enviable reputation which Dr.
nearly all the othersqmssed the ages of Bull’s Baby Syrup enjoys is a standing
threescore arid ten and four score guarantee of its merits. I t is the most
years—Jacob residing in Indiana, in reliable medicine for children. 25c.
his 89th year ; Mrs. Hannah Kram, of
Buy Day’s Horse Powder.
Each
Phcenixville, in her 86th year ; Will package contains information invalu
iam living in Perkiomen township, this able to the farmer.
county, in his 84th year, and George
Dr. Bull’s Baltirriore Pills are a most
Buckwalter, of Pottstown, in his 83d reliable liver regulator. Sold every
year.
These five average over 87 where at 25 cents.
years, which is unprecedented in fam

From Our T rappe Correspondent.
Most of the people of this vicinity
availed themselves o f the opportunity
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
afforded them, last week, by going
REMARKABLE.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
sleighing, and the boys and girls alsQ
for the convenience of our readers.
had their fun in coasting, but the snow
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
A COW GIVES BIRTH TO FOUR CALVES.
is now wasting away, and should there
follows :
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Last Sunday a cow belonging to not be another on it shortly, sleighing
Milk...........~......................) .................. Ü’4£ a‘ m* Win. W. Kohl, of near Eagleville, and coasting will be at an end.
Accommodation.......... .................................a. m. Lower Providence township, gave birth
Religious services will be held in St.
Market..........
^
P*
Accomodation......................
4.01 p. m. to four calves, an occurrence heretofore Luke’s Reformed church every evening
unheard of in this section. Three of during this week. On Thursday even
F O R A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
Mail......................................'•............7.17 a. m. the calves were fullyv developed while ing Rev. J. I. Good, of Philadelphia,
Accomodation..............
9,14 a. m. the fourth was somewhat deformed and
will be present, and is expected to
Market............... . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . , ........ .3.13 p. m.
Accommodation..............
6.46 p. m. smaller than she rest. The calves were remain during the remainder of the
dead
when
born,
excepting
one,
which
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
week.
Milk....................
......6 .5 6 a. m. has died since.
The majority of the ice houses in
Accomodation.......... ........ -..................4.49 p. m.
NORTH.
this vicinity have been filled during the
Skating.
Accommodation................................ 9.38 a. m.
past week. Mingo creamery had a
Milk........................
;....5.41p. m.
The young folks of this town large force of men at filling their ice
enjoyed themselves immensely on the house. The ice stored measured from
I^ ~ A l l communications, business or ice, during the past week. The name 10 to 12 inches in thickness.
otherwise, transmitted to'us through the of the most graceful person on skates has
There are still a few families afflicted
been learned. It is thought the with scarle’t fever in this vicinity. The
mails, to receive immediate attention, not
message receiver and the handsome bru
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O., nette were discussing thé abilities of last family suffering with the disease
was that of Thomas Puhl. Mr. Yerk’s
hereafter.
the different skatists when they held family have fully recovered.
that interview—on skates. It is gen
A certain young man not a hundred
erally conceded that our town florist
The Geezleville “cooper” interviewed was one of the most graceful—when he miles from this place took his lady
the editor the other day: The inter carried his cane—performers on the friend out for a sleigh ride on Sunday
view, on the part of the “cooper” was Perkiomen, although Juliet and Romeo night a week.
The sleigh upset
a menagarie and circus with six side No.2,were not considered far in the rear. five times, throwing the lady out
shows. The editor was very sorry to
and by the operation smashed her Sun
see the “cooper” so angry.
day bonnet.
T o B e Rebuilt.
The Chestnut Hall Literary Society
The Yerkes Creamery premises, in will
M. P. Anderson, the popular live
hold its next meeting on Saturday
stock dealer, started on a trip to Ken cluding the walls of the building de evening next.
stroyed
by
fire,
boiler,
&c.,
were
sold
tucky Monday, where he will purchase
A class of catechumens will be start
a lot of superior horses. He will hold at public sale last Thursday to Levi
Mr. Yerkes intends ed by Rev. O. P. Smith on the second
a public sale of horses at Gross’ hotel, Yerkes for $230.
this place, about the first of next month. to rebuild the creamery as soon as Saturday of next month.
practicable and put it in operation as
Particulars next week.
The regular meeting of Lyceum was
an individual enterprise. Mr. Yerkes held last Thursday evening in the large ily longevity.
has had considerable experience in the basement of the Lutheran church.
Daniel Dougherty, Esq.
Lodge Sociable.
management of creameries, being at The attendance was large. The fol
I t will no doubt be a matter of satis present interested in a creamery at
The Lodge Sociable and Banquet
faction to numerous people hereabouts Perkiomenville and in another at Doug- lowing program was well rendered: given by the members of Warren
Music—Jesus
Lover
of
my
soul.
Re
to learn that Daniel Dougherty Esq!, lassville, and we have no doubt he will
Lodge No. 310 F. & A. M., in their
the distinguished lawyer and orator of successfully conduct the coming citation — A Suugeon’s Tale— Harry hall on Thursday evening, 14th inst.,
Keyser.
Music—Solo—The
Lost
Let
Philadelphia, will lecture in Ursinus creamery at Yerkes Station.
ter. Recitation—Farmer Ray’s Lesson— was a grand success. About thirty-five
College Chapel under the auspices of
L. Zollers. Recitation—Phyrne’s Hus of the members with their wives or
the Schaff Literary Society, on Friday
band-Miss Ella Price. Solo—The Tear— daughters participated. As fast as the
F
e
ll
In.
evening, February 19. Subject : “ Ora
ladies arrived at the hall they were con
H. Yerk, one of the men engaged in Rev. O. P. Smith. Recitation—The ducted to the lodge room and introduced
tors and Oratory.”
troubles
of
a
Wife—Miss
Eisenberg.
filling A.'Hunsicker’s large ice house,
to each other. Some time waB spent in
fell into the chilling waters of the' Music—Homeless I wander—Mr. Weh- conversation after which Dr. J. Warren
Gun Club.
Perkiomen Tuesday, His mind was ler. Recitation—Sparticus to the Ro
Several sportsmen of Trappe and occupied with a story, which he was mans—Jas. W. Meminger. Music— Royer delivered an appropriate address
vicinity have organized a Gun Club. A about to relate, when he slipped from Chorus of Girls—from Martha. The of welcome, in which he told the ladies
meeting for practive will be held every the ice into the water,, and was pretty Lyceum has subscribed for several he would explain to them some of the
two weeks at Dorworth’s hotel. Superi thoroughly soaked.—The ice house is monthly magazines, among them being secrets of Free Masons. His address
or marksmanship is expected of the nearly filled with ice measuring from the Century, Church Review, and Dio .was delivered in his usual pleasing man
ner and when he had concluded he was
D eans .
various members, and any amount of 9 to 12 inches in thickeness.—The Lewis.
heartily applauded. The music furnish
extraordinary shooting may be looked master of one of the channel ways
ed by H. W. Kratz and family assisted
for.
U
rsinus
College.
wears a high hat.—The boss smiles a
by Messrs. A. W. and H. A. Bomberger
The movement inaugurated last com and Ralph Royer, was a rare treat and
broad smile as he contemplates his
In th e Snow.
next summer’s trade in ice—and the mencement, which contemplates the added greatly to the occasion. An ap
liquidation of the entire debt resting propriate address was also delivered by
Last Friday evening Auctioneer In jingling ducats.
on Ursinus College, has so far succeed Rev. Mr. Siegfried,of Lower Providence,
gram and “ Billy” Prizer were returning
ed that the $5,000 has been secured after which the brethren escorted the
borne in a sleigh from a visit to J. M.
F rom Oaks.
which was offered by a single friend on ladies to the banquet room,down stairs,
Zimmerman, when the uneven depth of
The following came too late for pub condition that other friends contribute where the tables had been spread with
the “ beautiful” snow caused the auction
eer and “ Billy” to take a slide from the lication last week: The Green Tree an equal amount by January 1886. good things under the supervision of
sleigh into the drifts. The horse ran Literary Society met at Green Tree, Last week Rev. Dr. Klopp of Phila J. Howard Richard. After great in
for a distance and then stopped. The Thursday evening, January 8, ’86. An delphia, through whom the offer had roads had been made on the said deli
shafts of the sleigh were broken. The interesting program, as follows, was been made, brought the gift to treasur cacies by the brethren and their lady
rendered : Music—Glee Club. Reci er F. M. Hobson,who had previously re guests, speeches were made by C.Tyson
horse was also slightly injured.
tation, Frank S. Bqileau. Select Read ceived cash donations amounting to a Kratz Esq., H. W. Kratz, Esq., and
ing, Bej. C. Davis. Essay, Mame T. little more than five thousand dollars. others.. The ladies returned their thanks
M arried in Georgia.
Quinter. Music, Glee Club.
Locals The treasurer reports that he has re
the members of Warren Lodge for
Select Reading, ceived donations toward the settlement to
The Times, of Thomasville, Georgia, Thomas O’Brien.
the sumptuous manner in which they
Minnie
R.
Davis.
Yocal
solo,
Ella
Yo
of a recent date, contained the informa
of the debt since last commencement were treated, and doubtless the wives
tion that Mr. J. C. Reiff, of Lower cum. Select Reading, George Pollock. amounting to $12,500. The friends of of the members of Warren Lodge will
Providence, this county, was married Locals, Edwin Miller. Music,Glee Club. Ursinus in this community, whose cherish many pleasriDt recollections of
to Miss Annie L. Gotwals at the resi Select Reading, Raymond F. Longacre. names are enrolled on the list of con their sociable and its enjoyments for a
dence of Mr. C. B. Quinn, Thomasville, Dialogue, W. K. Anson, Thomas O’ tributors, can feel gratified with the suc- long time to come.
f.
Georgia. The bride is a daughter of Brien. Select Reading, Ella Yocum. sess that has attended the effort they
Mr. John Z. Gotwals, formerly of this Referred Questions, Hattie Hallman, helped to inaugurate last summer.
Sunday School Institute.
place. The newly wedded pair arrived W. K. Anson. Literary Gazette, Cora Their subscribing liberally in the start
A
Sunday
School Institute will be
stimulated friends at a distance to en
north last week and purpose taking up Boileau.
rich the College, and thereby the com held in Industrial Hall, Schwenksville,
quarters with Mr. John C. Reiff, Lower
By a Reporter.
munity also, to the extent of three next Saturday afternoon and evening,
Providence, father of the groom.
L ocal Institute.
times the amount enrolled at home, a Jannary 23d. The afternoon session
will be opened at 1.30 o’clock, with
A Gift of $ 20 .
The Local Institute was opened at consideration that ought to reconcile prayer by Rev. O. P. Smith, and an
even
the
calculating
citizen
to
giving
Mr. J. W. Meminger, a prominent Limerick Square on Friday morning toward the support of the College. opening address by E. S. Schwenk. The
theological student at Ursinus, has January 15, by Prof. Hoffecker. Pray
Ursinus College has also been re following subjects will be discussed :
“ What attention should mission work
been conducting religious services and er was offered by Rev. F. Smith, after membered in the last will and testa
assisting in the Sunday school work at which P. O. Fritz was appointed to act ment of Henry Snyder, whose sudden receive in the Sunday School ?” by F.
the Limerick Station Chapel for some as Secretary of the Institute. Various death occurred at Norristown last week, G. Hobson, Esq., and W.H.Blanchford.
“ How can Sunday School teachers
time. Last Sunday the members of the class drills were then given, all of to the amount of $500 for its own use,
Sunday School,mindful of his earnest la which did credit to the township. The and is entrusted with $200, the income labor most effectually- to secure the
bors and effective service, presented prominent feature of Friday afternoon of which is to be devoted to benevo conversion of their pupils ?” Rev. S.
him with a purse containing $20. It was a competitive exercise in spelling lent objects in which the College is in M. K. Huber and H. D. Kulp.
“ Primary Teaching,” Rev. W. C.
will be in order now for theological of pupils under 13 years old. Four terested. May the good work not rest
The instructors
Godshall,
Col. D. C. Swank and Mrs.
students to remark to each other: “ ‘Go prizes were given.
again until carried to completion, t .
thou and do likewise’ and thy reward present to aid in the exercises were
D. C. Swank.
Prof. J. P. Welsh and Prof. Geo. M.
“How can parents and patrons en
will surely not miss thee.”
County Finances.
Phillips, of West Chester State Nor
courage Sunday School work ?’’ Rev.F.
mal School. On Friday evening a very
The County Auditors completed Smith and P. C. Fritz.
A Grand Affair.
interesting lecture was given by Prof. their labors for the present year Wed
The evening session will open at half
The ball given in Gross’ new hall, W. W. Rupert of Pottstown. The nesday, last week. The last account past seven o’clock, when the following
this place, under the auspices of Be hall was completely filled. On Satur audited was the County Treasurer’s.
subjects will be discusser1:
nevolent Council No. 25, Jr. O. U. A. day quite a number of teachers from
The total amount of county tax re
“ What are the best means of obtain
M., last Thursday evening was a deci other townships were present. The ceived during the year was $171,006.68, ing money for Sunday School purpo
ded success. About 70 ladies and gen institute closed with declamations by the amount of state tax received dur ses ?” by D. L. Miller and Isaiah Dettlemen from different localities partici pupils from the various schools, and a ing the year was $19,931.32, leaving a wiler.
pated in the various dances which were spelling bee in which 58 pupils took balance of county tax outstanding for
“ What constitutes the proper rela
observed with satisfaction by numerous part. Prof. J. W. Schlichter, of Con- the year 1885-of $86,288.65, making tion of the Sunday School to the Church?
spectators. Good order prevailed in shohocken, pronounced the wards.— the total amount of outstanding county Rev. O. P. Smith and Rev. J. H. Hen
the hall, and the whole affair reflected There were eight prizes given. Any tax $99,163.25. The amount of state dricks.
much credit upon the various com person present could see that Limer tax outstanding for the year 1885 is
“ The importance and duty of the
mittees as well as upon the proprietor ick is making some progress in’ educa $4,164.15, making the total of outstand Sunday School teacher,” Rev. A. L.
of the hall, Mr. Gross.
Those who tional work. May the good work go on. ing state tax $7,210.25.
Dechant.
took an active partin the dances spared
The total amount of money expended
Speakers will be allowed fifteen min
no effort in performing their parts well.
We have just received the initial by the connty for the year was $268,- utes for opening and ten minutes for
Excellent music was furnished by two number of the Southern Progress, a 416,79. The principal items of expen replies. There will be music between
gentlemen from Philadelphia, with harp new bi-monthly Magazine published at diture were : Almshouse $31,509.92, the various discussions,
and violin, ably assisted by S. T. Gross, Chattanooga, Tenn., by D. P. Robbins, prison $8,976.58. interest on county
“ When we two parted, I felt that I
cornetist, of Zieglersville.
M. D. Dr. Robbins has made a suc bonds $4365, treasurer’s salary $4500,
cessful record as a physician and jour assessors $6750.05, elections $4815.47, had taken cold,” Thomas Takeintime,
John Hollowbush died in New Hano nalist, and the Progress will be devoted hospital for the insane $19,483.78, in “and next morning J was hoarse in
ver township, Montgomery county, on to health and happiness. The number quisitions and post-mortem* $1409.37, deed. But a 25 cent bottle of Dr.Bull’s
Tuesday, in the 80th year of his age. before us is filled with very practical printing $1720,80, repairs at prison and Cough Syrup fixed me up,”
Contentious women are slaves to
lie was known as the “ hydrophobia advice for the preservation of health and board of convicts at penitentiaiy $881.headachej
but twenty-five cents spent
44,
commissioners’
office
$3725,
bur
the
preventation
of
disease,
and
is
doctor,” and used the celebrated “ Stoy
Remedy ” to cure the bite of mad dogs worth many times its cost in any family. gess’ commitments $1325, prisori ap for a bottle of Salvation Oil will restore
and other animals. He followed the A hundred agents are wanted to get up propriation $8032,10,books and statjon- harmony in the household.

Th e F o o l i s h Ma n .

Filled with dismay at the
frequent and large shoe
bills for his children he
resolves to KNOW why
it is that his neighbor Mr.
Wiseman succeeds;
he learns from him
the secret is buying /
the QENUINfl
‘ SOLAS TIP SHOES.” }

Cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, I
Croup, Asthma,Bronchitis,Whoop-1
ing Cough, Incipient Consumption!
and relieves consumptive persons in I
advanced stages of the disease. F or |
sale by all Druggists. Price, 25 cts.

T he Wise Man.

C A U T IO W S—The genuine I
D r . B a l l 's C o a g li » y r a p I
is sold only in u-hite wrappers , I
and bears our registered t r a d e I
m a r e s , to wit ï A B ull's Head I
in a Circle, a R ed-Strip Caw- 1

tion-Labe l\ and the fac-simile l
—sisnaturesof J o h n I V . B u l l I
and A .C . Ï E Y Ï R A A O ., I
B a l t i m o r e . » . A.,SoleProprletora. |

S T O P C H E W IN G TO B A C C O !

C hew

JL.an ere *» F l a g s ,

TTHE GREAT TOBACCOANTIDOTE I

B r i c e 1© C e n ts*

|
J
j
-

S o l© toy a l l D ru g g is t» «

for the children. Gold
Medal First-Class Award
at World’s Fair, N . Or
leans. Above is the trade
mark which must always
have our full name on the
sole of every pair “ S o l a r
T i p and J o h n M u n d b l l
& C o ., P h i l a .
(Copyrighted.)

::: SOLD A T

P

RIYATE

sa le of

:::

F E N T O N ’S T

B E A L ESTATE.

—AND ALSO THE CELEBRATED—
Lotof 8 ACRES, with excellent improvements,
in Lower Providence township, % mile south of
Perkiomen Bridge. The' land is in a high state
of cultivation. Plenty of thrifty fruit trees.
Would suit a buteher,there being a good slaugh An elegent Boys’ Boot for $2. Men’s from 2.45 to
ter house on the premises. Terms easy. For
3.75. Good solid shoe for boys only $1.25, and
particulars call on the undersigned, residing on
a beautiful button shoe for girls only $1.30.
property.
DAVID REINER.
Very large stock of Ladies and Misses fine
shoes made by Geo. W. Orr & Co., in the
latest styles—every pair warranted to
give Satisfaction. . All Sizes of
DUBLIC SALE OF

FRIED’S BOOTS AND SHOES !

R ubber & Gum B oots

PER SO N A L
On Hand. Just Received attractive assortment of
PR O PE R T Y ! PARLOR & HAND LAMPS l

—Also a Full Line of—
Will be sold at Public Sale on TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 2 ,1’886, on the premises of the sub
G iT J E E ls rS W -A -^ E ;,
scriber in Upper Providence township,
mile
from Yerkes Station, Perkiomen R. R., the fol
Direct
from Potteries. Fall and Winter opening
lowing PERSONAL PROPERTY:
of Ladies, Gents’ and Children’s
ONE HORSE, quiet and gentle,
works anywhere. 3 COWS, one
|
with calf by her side, and two u n d e r w e a r ____ y
AND HOSIER I 1
Springers. Fat Hog; 2 Fine Shoats—good stock. U
Lot wagon, in good order; Jenny Lind carriage, Large stock of ready made clothing. Good warm
good horse rake, one horse hay ladders, grain coat for $2.50. Mens all wool pants $2. In the
fan, cutting box, 2 plows, one horse drag har
heighth of fashion with men’s and boys’ fine
row, hoe harrow; set of good stage harness for
stiff hats; good warm cap for 25 cts. Lot of
lot wagon, two sets of carriage harness—one as
old style hats for every day wear from 10c.
good as new, collars, blind and head halters,
to 50c. A fine Laundried shirt 75 cents—
wheelbarrow, grindstone, shovels, forks, rakes,
cheap.
JOB LOT OF COLORED
2 tons of timothy hay by the hundred; Rye straw
by the hundred; 400 bundle s of cornfodder ; 50
bushels of rye; 25 bushels of oats. Corn by the
bushel in the ear; grain Cradle, scythe and
sneathe, hen manure by the barrel, wood ashes only 80 cents per pair, very cheap. Horse Blankby the barrel. Dairy fixtures, churn and horse kets from 75c up. Finest quilting cotton 16c
buckets, pots, bench table, &c. Parlor stove,
per lb. Remnants of good Calico from 5 to
and numerous articles not mentioned. Also
20 yards only 5c per yard. Beautiful black
about 3 acres of Rye in the ground. A full bred
wool Cashmere only 47c per yard. Fine
Beadle Pup eight months old. Sale to commence
line of Cloths and Cassimeres. Heavy
M A R RIAG ES.
Canton Flannel only 10 cents per yd.
at 1 o’clock. Conditions made known by
L.H.Ingram,auct.
DAVID CULP.
ALL SIZES OF GLASS ON HAND AND ANY
SIZE CUT TO ORDER.
Jan. 14th: At the Freeland parsonage, by
Rev. J. H. Hendricks, Mr. Jeremiah D. Kalb and
T " W O ID _A_ "'5T S ’
P A IN T S, OILS, Y A R N ISH fee.,
Miss Hannah S. Schrack, both of Black Rock,
PUBLIC SALE OF
Montgomery County, Pa.
Fresh Cement and Caleemine Plaster. Full line
of hardware, drugs, Oil Cloths,
Jan. 14th. At the residence of the bride’s
wooden and tinware.
parents, by Rev. J. H. Hendricks, Mr. Henry C.
Tyson and Miss Lizzie H., daughter of Mr. Reu
ben Nunemaker,both of Creamery,Montg.Co.Pa.
The subscriber intending to relinquish farm
January 16. At the Lutheran parsonage, ing will sell at Public Sale at his residence near At Rock Bottom Prices. Extra Fat Fish 15 lbs.
Trappe, by Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. Benjamin B. Collegeville, on the premises formerly owned by
in a bucket, only 95 els.'
Daub, of Limerick, and Miss Ella Nora Walt, Joshua Zimmerman, .dec’d, on THURSDAY,
Highest pi ices paid for country produce in
of Trappe, both of Montgomery county.
FEBRUARY 11, and 18, 1886, the Following
exchange, at
Personal Property : FOUR HORSES !
No. 1, a black horse, 7 years old, 17(
¡ F I E Z ^ T O T s T S
hands high, weighs about 1600 pounds ;
ARTNERSHIP NOTICE1
works anywhere. No. 2, roan mare (Norman)
old, 16 hands high, good on tread power.
Th,e undersigned beg leave to announce that 6 years
3, sorrel roan, 16 hands high, can trot in
they have this day formed a Co-partnership un No.
three
minutes;
No. 4, Norman Stalliou Colt, 2
der the name and style of ROBERTS MACHINE years old, 16 hands
These horses are
COMPANY, and will continue the business here all guaranteed soundhigh.
and gentle. TWENTY
A V E R Y INTERESTING!
tofore carried on by M. O. Roberts at College Head of COWS, some with
calves by their sides,
ville, Pa.
M. O. ROBERTS,
springers
and
others.
15
SHOATS.
20
tons
of
A. D. FETTEROLF.
timothy and mixed hay. 17 acres of wheat and
Jan.7.
Collegeville, January 1,1886. .2%
acres of rye in the ground. 15 tons of wheat A M O Ï Ï Ï T G E I E ï m
and rye straw; 4000 sheaves of Cornfodder, 300
bushels of Oats; 1200 bushels of Cob Corn, 15
—CONCERNING THE—
j^STATE NOTICE !
bushels of potatoes. F a r m in g I m p l e m e n t s ,
consisting of one Broad wheel Wagon, 3% inch
Estate of Jacob S. Kratz, late Of Upper Provi tread; Farm Wagon (patent spindles); new cart
T R A P P E
dence, Montgomery County, deceased. All per —4 inch tread; three spring Market Wagon with
sons indebted to said estate are requested to pole and shafts; falling top buggy; express sleigh ;
make immediate paymens, and those having le wagon bed (new); two sets hay ladders, 16 and
gal claims against the same will present them, 18 ft. long; horse rake, Champion mower, Os
without delay, in proper order for settlement, to borne Reaper, new. New Roller, new Double
Dk. HARVEY KRATZ, A d m in i s t k a t o r ,
Corn Sheller, 2 new drag and two hoe harrows,
dec,17,6t.
New Britain, Bucks County, Pa. Heneh Cultivator, 3 plows—Wierd and Wallace;
Thresher, Telegraph Feed Cutter, large size ; AND THOSE WHO MAY DESIRE Tt> PUR
fan, 2 flails, hay rope—120 ft.; 5 pul
CHASE THE BEST FURNITURE AT
-y^H HEA T AND RYE WANTED. Lancaster
leys; forks, shovels, rakes, hoes, grubbing hoe,
THE LOWEST PRICES.
pick, 3 post spades, 2 axes, 8 hatchets, brace and
10,000 bushels of Wheat and 2000 bushels of bits; new cross-cut, buck, hand, and meat saws.
Rye. Highest cash market prices paid. Apply 0 sets (complete) heavy harness, new; 1 set new
at the
COLLEGEVILLE ROLLER MILLS. . market harness, never used; 1 set carriage har The proprietor of the Trappe Furniture Warerooms has made extensive preparations to
ness, 1 set cart harness; 2 single, 2 double, 3
meet the demands of the Spring trade,
plow and 1 check lines, 4 sets fly straps, 6 pairs
and he is better prepared than
traces; 2 pair breast, 80 cow, timber and other
UOR RENT 1
ever to give satisfaction to cus
chains; collars, blind and head halters, 2 mixing
tomers.
Handsome and
troughs, large feed chest, new wheelbarrow,new
A Sixty-Acre FARM in Upper Hanover town grindstone; 5 scythes and sneaths, 5 grain cradles,
suitable Hair Cloth ,Raw
ship, Montgomery County, Pa., two miles from 3 and 4 horse spreaders and double trees; 2 and
Slik, or Terry
Green Lane. Address
J. D. McHENRY,
3 bushel baskets; other smaller baskets, 50 grain
Jan.21,3t.
Southampton, Bucks Co., Pa. bags, 10 cords of seasoned wood. H o u s e h o l d
G o o d s : Eclipse Cook Stove, No. 8; new Early
Dawn Double Heater; I extension and two other
p o R SALE !
tables, walnut writing desk, corner cupboard,
About twenty different styles of
lounge, sewing machine. Complete Ash Chamber
One Horse ; Alderney Heifer; jig saw, circular Suit; parlor Furniture consisting of walnut hair
saw and boring machine combined—with emery sofa, rocker and other chairs, marble top stand,
wheel—price $20. Mortising machine, latest mirror; 3 bedsteads and bedding; 125 yards of
style, $15. Furniture Wagon with shaft and rag and ingrain carpet, new; Tinware : 11 milk
pole, $15. Faliingtop carriage, shifting top,near cans, milk strainer, and other buckets, 25 milk
ly new, $40. Two-seated express sleigh, used pans new; 7 new lard cans, Enterprise sausage
one winter, $25. Cabinet maker’s Work Bench cutter and gtuffer, benches, wash tubs, buckets; From $20, up. A Large and varied stock of all
frying, skillet and other pans, Iron kettle, wash
$6. Apply to
G. D. DETWILER,
kinds of Furniture, at prices that will
Grater’s Ford, Montgomery County, Pa, and cooking boilers, wringer, 100 fruit jars ;
prove to be an inducement to buyers.
dishes and glassware of ail kinds and in great
Ash and WALNUT SIDEBOARDS,
quantity; 3 barrels of vinegar; empty barrels,
meat
and
others;
and
a
hundred
articles
not
EXTENSION T A B L E S !
OR SALE 1
herein enumerated, HSüP'All the live stock will
be sold the first day. The subscriber intends to of the best manufacture, very low. Brussels
A lot of FINE SHOATS, weighing from 40 to quit keeping house as well as relinquish farming
Carpet and Royal Plush Lounges, Lounge
and everything will positively be sold. Terms :
and sofa combined—in Spun Silk & Hair
90 pounds. Apply to
A. G. GOTWALS,
9 months credit on all sums exceeding $20. Sale
aug.27,0m.
Yerkes Station, Pa.
Cloth. Mattresses in variety best
to commence each day at 12 o’clock, sharp.
makes, carpets, oil cloths, &c.
FRANK BRUNST.
First-class home-made car
T JU B L IC SALE OF
J.G.Fetterolf, auctioneer. A.D.Fetterolf,clerk.
pet, 50 cents per yard.
Rags taken in ex
change,at 5cts.
per lb. for
carpets*
Will he sold at Public Sale; on MONDAY,
JANUARY 25, ’86, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct
Those wli(^contemplate purchases in the line of
from York eounty. Good judgment was
Furniture, upholstered goods, or anything
We will commence a GRE A T
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
kept in a thoroughly stocked Furniture
will be to the Interest of purchasers to attend
store, will surely not regret a visit to
C
L
E
A
R
IN
G
-0
U
T
S
A
L
E
o
f
Rus
sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Condi
the Trappe Furniture Warerooms,
tions by
II.H . ALLEBACH.
sian
Circulars,
New
Markets
and
J. G, Fetterolf.auct
I. H. Johnson, clerk.

BED ELAffiETS ! •

PER SO N A L
PR O PE R T Y !

P

CHOICE GROCERIES !

C ollegeville, P a .

PARLOR SUITS !
A s h , C ottage, and
W a ln u t S u its !

F

F R E S H COWS !

Clearing-Out S a le !

Wraps, on Monday, January 11,
J i r H I . i C S A I.K O F

o f January or until all are sold.

Will be sold at Publ’c Sale on THURSDAY,
JANUARY 28/86, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe, 20
«^jjifcHead of Fresh Cows. From Lancaster
County. They are a very fine lot of cows
to select from and farmers and dairymen are re
spectfully incited to attend this sale, as I have
the stock to give satisfaction and will sell them
without reserve. Sale at l o’clock- Conditions
by
NELSON Q. NAILLE.
D.McFeatjftuct.
J. Casselberry,clerk.

In a few cases we have reduced

A

PB0PB.IET0E.

’86, and continue during the balance

F R E S H COWS !

UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

JO H N S. K EPLER ,

Coats fro m $5.00 to $3.Q0.

In all

we have made a reduction.

We

have also assorted out a lot o f rem
nants o f different kinds o f goods
and put them at a price that will
make them sell.

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,

M ORG AN W R IG H T,

Bljvokstqnb Buu.ding, No. 727 Walnut St .,
PHILADELPHIA.
Second Floor, Room 15.
Can he seen every evening at his residence,
Cow FOfVtLLE, Pa,
Dec.lTjTyr.

Keystone Dry Goods Store,

H EA L ESTATE 1
Farm of 118 acres near Green Lane, Pa. Con
tains 20 acres of woodland. Buildings in com
plete repair, modern conveniences in dwelling :
plenty of water on the property. Will he sold
low and on easy terms. ALSO Lot of 17 acres
of improved land near Collegeville, Pa. Build
ings in good repair. Will make a desirable home;
convenient to schools, R. R., station &c. For
further particulars inquire of
,
A. D. FETTEROLF,
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer,
Collegeville, Pa.

r o i l RENT!

N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
Opposite Public Square.

Jp R IV A T E SALE OF

Jan.14.4t

A good seven room house, now occuped by
Prof. VanH&agen, will be for rent after the 1st
of February, on reasonable terms. Call on or
address
J. SHELLY WEINBERGER,
Jan7.tf.
Collegeville, Pa.

\

Practising

Physician,
T B A P P E , PA,

Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

M Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Physician,

E V A N SB U B G , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 3 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

J

H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

O f f ic e H o u r s : |

'“ *

i ^ “8pecial attention given to diseases of the
eye and ear.

£)R. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

l

l

36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
E3f” Prices greatly reduced. Full setts from
$5 to $10.

P

G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Cor.MAIN and SW EDE Streett, Norristown,ra.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

I l M. BROWNBACK,

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.35-lyr.

D. FETTERO LF,

Justice

of

the

Peace

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
()£ mile north of Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address: Limerick Square.

J

P. KOONS,

P ractical Slater I !
R A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

T EW IS WISMER,

Practical Slater I
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofling felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of greystone flagging.

J7DWARD DAYID,

PAIN TER and PA PER "H A N Q E R ,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

gAM U EL P. SHANTZ.

Carpenter and Builder.
RAHN SRATION, PA.
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.

G. T. M ILLER.

CARPENTERand BU ILD ER,
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
jan.l,'85,tf.

J

W. GOTWALS.
P A I N T E R .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Estimates furnished and Contracts taken.
apr-16-tf

M P. SNYDER,

CARRIAGES & WAGONS

harness manufactured
U

G(RATE<R’S FO(R(D, P A ., U

Harness, of the best material made to order
at short notice. Complete stock of all kinds of
horse goods always on hand. Repairing prompt
ly attended to.
June-25-lyr.

T ^L M E R E. CONWAY.

.1. II. K ItO I T ,

BOOT and SHOEMAKER I
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
Good workmans!.ip and good fit guaranteed.
Stitched work a specialty. Repairing done
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr.

s

UNDAY PAPERS.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

H ENRY Y O ST ,
News Agent,

mineral kingdom is the lowest king
dom ; the vegetable is the next higher
and the animal is the highest. In breed
MIGRATION OF FRUITS.
ing and rearing animals you are dealing
As fruit growing is more and more with creatures endowed with sensa
becoming one of the-great industries of tion and intelligence. You may so fill
our country, the history of the migra your animals with terror by harsh,cruel
tory course taken by the various kinds treatment that it would he impossible
of fruits furnishes a most interesting for them to thrive under your manage
study.
ment, or you may alwaps treat them so
There was a time when New York’s kindly and so gently that their func
strawberry supply was obtained almost tions will work together regularly and
exclusively from Bergen Co., N. J. harmoniously, producing the best re
Many readers will remember how abun sults.
dant and cheap these berries were, yet
The stockman who has not learned
as a market crop, strawberries are now that it makes a difference, and a very
hardly to be found anywhere in the great difference, whether he speaks
country; they have migrated to Mon gently or harshly to his horses or cows,
mouth and Burlington counties of the whether he never strikes them unless
same State, where hundreds of acres absolutely necessary, or gives them a
are under cultivation, then they moved blow or a kick every time his anger -is
on to Delaware,Maryland and Virginia, excited, has never learned the initial
while others took a northernly course principles of stock management. The
toward Connecticut and Western N. Y. finer the blood in an animal the more
In the blackberry we find the same delicate and sensative is its nervous or
roving habits. Formerly all the black ganization and the more easily is it ex
berries that came to our city were wild cited. A scrub might endure consider
ones,gathered on the uncultivated lands able rough treatment without appear
of Long Island and New Jersey, ‘ but ing to be much affected by it, but a
when the demand increased mote than high-bred horse or cow would suffer
the supply, some enterprising fruit from such treatment and fail in flesh in
Our domestic animals
growers undertook to civilize them,and consequence.
make them yield to the influence of the have warm affections and the more they
plow and h o e; and remarkably well are petted the better will they thrive.
they did succeed. The Kittatinny, the This especially true of milch cows, and
Wilson, and other varieties were chris the man who cannot hold his temper
tened and sent out to gladden the under control has no business in the
hearts and palates of all lovers of this presence of the dairy. If the old-time
delicious fruit. Soon they wandered practice of the women doing the milk
all over New Jersey, into Delaware,and ing could be excused for any reason it
Ulster county, N. Y., hut they did not would be because they would trêâ't the
remain long except in Monmouth, Bur cows more gently and kindly.
There is no part of the farmer’s busilington and Cumberland counties, N.
J., where they found a congenial home nesss that more needs his personal care
and are still cultivated successfully and and attention than the feeding of bis
stock, especially in winter. To make
profitably.
Peaches are not found more station animals do their best, whether iii laying
ary. In 1848 to 1850 Burlington Co., on flesh, in secreting milk ’hr in grow
New Jersey, was literally filled with ing wool, they want to be fed with per
peach trees loaded with delicious fruit. fect regularity, rations that they can
So abundant were the crops that fre completely digest and assimilate, no
quently the peaches sold for less than more no less—certainly no more. An
the cost of transportation.
Now I animal had better be scrimped, just a
doubt whether enough peaches are little, than fed more than its system
The latter will lead to
grown in the country to supply the can handle.
home demand. What became of them? surfeit, indigestion and consequent loss
Some have become domesticated in ad-‘ of flesh.
It requires a great deal of knowledge
joining counties, where they are giving
rich returns, others went to Delaware and judgement to determine the proper
and Maryland, and others, quite lately, ratio for ever)'animal every day. If
to Ulster County, N. Y. In these lat every day were alike in temperature it
ter localities cultivators have become would not he so very difficult to decide
so much pleased with them, that they upon the proper ration for each ani
make peaches their leading crop, and mal, but when as in our climate, there
yet the probability is that it will not are frequent and violent changes in
require a life-time before they will have temperature, a ration that would be
deserted their present homes. In fact insufficient to satisfy the animal in a
in Delaware their decadence lias already cold one, and a ration that would be
commenced; hundreds of orchards are just right in a cold day might surfeit it
perishing for every dozen that are on a mild day. What folly, then, to
put a large stock under the care of ig
planted.
It is only a few years since our prin norant, stupid, perhaps hrntal em
cipal supply of grapes came from ployees. It is the very opposite of
Nyack on the Hudson; now this town true economy and good policy.
Attention to feeding stock should not
receives the quantity needed for home
use from New York. The cultivation end with simply giving them their feed.
of the grape has spread over a large Their manner of eating should he ob
area in the Northern as well as South- served, whether they appear to relish
thern States. For a time grapes settled it or eat it under protest. Animals, as
in Virginia,Delaware,the lower counties well as men, thrive best on what they
If
of New Jersey, but notwithstanding like, what affords them pleasure.
hungry
they
will
eat
food
that
they
do
the great care taken with them they did
not become firmly established.
The not relish, but it is poor policy to force
them to do so, for they will not do
choicer varieties at least did not seem their best on suçh food. To succeed, a
inclined to associate with the Concord, farmer must either give personal atten
and sought and found congenial homes tion to the feeding of his stock in win
around the beautiful and romantic ter or employ an intelligent, trustful
lakes of Central New York. Here the assistant.
Delaware, Diana and Catawaba flourish
as they do nowhere else. The Concord
has settled along the banks of the Hud
son, chiefly in Ulster county, where
both soil and climate are remarkably
favorable, and cultivators understand
their special management to perfection.
Anyone who desires to see Concords in
ROBERT LOWNES, Proprietor.
greatest excellence should visit Marl
boro’ and the highlands of the Hudson.
Early geographies have told us that
New Jersey is noted for its fine apples
and sweet cider. Then every farmer
Of every description built to order. New and
that could raise Roman Stems, Belle
Second-hand Carriages and Wagons on hand.
Flowers and Wine Saps was sure of
BLACKSMITH! N G
realizing large profits; and a tree load
Wheelwright work of every description
ed with the delicious Sheep’s Nose was And promptly
executed in the best manner.
considered one of the luxuries of the
Dec.31,3rao.
farm. Some may also remember with
delight the days when they rolled the
barrels of sweet cider into the cellar,
in anticipation of the winter evening’s
enjoyments around the open fire-place,
------T R A P P E , P A .----cracking nuts as well as jokes,and pass
ing around the cider jug. But alas, in
modern geographies, no mention is
made of these facts; because in New
Jersey the glory of the apple has de
parted 1

CIGAR MANUFACTURER

ANOTHER PLACE!
G R A T E R ’S F O R D ,

In all parts of the county.
519 Swede Street, NORRISTOWN, PA.
aug.20-fl-mo.

H e e b n p r ’s L i t t l e

Where he is better prepared than ever to offer
great bargains in NEW and SECOND-HAND

F U R N IT U R E !
t^ ° M . O. Roberte* extensive advertisement has been discontinued. His individuality as founder and proprietor of the Machine Works having been merged into the Roberts Machine Company,
the old adv. if continued would be out of place, time and tune.

There is a new advertisement,

Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange
for new. Repairing promptly attended to. I
am thankful for past favors and expect to merit
continued patronage.

Penna

destination.

In the meantime we will utilize the space by making a brtef announcement on our

G ia n t

T h r e s h in g

and

Cl e a n in g M a c h in e ,

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also ail the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and »t
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories,"Creameries, <&c. Send for Circnlars,

HEUBNER &

SONS,

G eo. D. D etw iler.

LANSDALE, PA.

SAMUEL CASSEL,

Gristock & Vanderslice,

containing interesting information from the new Company on the way, but it has not reached its

own account, and will begin with the remark that onr facilities for executing every description of

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

(Successor to Fuss <fc Cassel.)
D e a lers in

C R A T E R ’S FO R D , Pa.
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r

1

:

k
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•

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

D E A I iK R TIV

I'

are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work pro mptly and at reasonable prices. The
Job Work done at the I n d e p e n d e n t office favorably compares with that done anywhere In
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

G R A IN ,

LU M BER ,
Yarions grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

FLOUR,

-----------------------:o:----------------------If yon have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—

P IC K E T S ,

C ED A R AND

CH ESTNU T

R A IL S.

FEED,

A D V E R T I S E }

L e h i g h and Sc huy lkill

COAL,

—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—

SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, PLASTER,

^"P R O V ID E N C E
IN D EPE ED E TET’di
—The best advertising medinm in the middle section of Montgomery connty. Wherever the I n d e 
p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers.
It is read by at least 8500
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e p e n d e n t
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous people
and_ bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise.

J^

“S U B S C R IB E FOR TH E

£
£
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Cement, Pewter Sand, Terra Cotta Pipes,
Chimney Tops, &c. Also Chestnut Rails for
fencing. AH orders promptly filled. By strict
attention to business I hope to merit and receive
a fair share of the patronage of the public.
may-21-3ra.

—$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of yonr money and more or less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e p e n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. It is a champion.of individual
rights, political &c., and takes no stock in men who would run the affairs of the world in narrow grooves for their own special benefit and advancement. We don't estimate the intrinsic
worth of an individual by the amount of money he has earned or heired or-by any special
influence he may be able to exert in certain directions, by reason of scheming dodges or
deep-laid planB. Every man, controlled by honest purposes and actuated by proper mo
tives in his doings and dealings-with mankind, is a man no matter whether he is poor,
financially, or a millionarc. The I n d e p e n d e n t contains ail the news of a local and
general nature it can get hold of, and all opinions worthy of space. If you want a
live, wide-awake nineteenth century local and general newspaper with opinions of
its own, right or wrong, subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

COAL.

-

-

C O A L.

FLOTJR,

COLLEGEVILLE

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

BAKERY!

O A TS, L IN S E E D M E A L .

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

Shoemaker's Phosphate« and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

Fresh

Bread,

Rolls &cM

EVERY MORNING.

IC E C R E A M !

AND CAKE MEAL.

ENTERPRISE
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds oi
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics arid weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

Wm. J. THOMPSON,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

BEEF,=
VFAT =z

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each see me, and get prices. My expenses* are low;
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
invites continued patroiiage. Highest cash price 11Low prices and fair dealings,
paid for calves.
RESPECTFULLY,

=M
UTT0N,=

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.

Harness Emporium,
JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietor.
Upper Providence Square Pa.,

[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

$3=*THE OLD
-STONE STORESTOCK A N D
FIXTURES

The Best Newspaper in America,
and by far the ,Most Readable.
Agents wanted everywhere to earn
money in distributing the Sun’s Pre
miums.
The most interesting and advanta
geous offers ever made by any News
paper.
No Subscriber ignored or neglected.
Something for all.

—TO BE—

j

!!! SOLD OUT !!!

Beantifnl and Substantial Premiums in
Standard Gold and otherWatohes,Valuable
Books, the Best Family Sewing Machine
known to the trade, and an uneqnaled list
of objects of real utility and instruction.

Either in bulk or at retail, because
I am going to retire from business
by reason of failing health. I want
a purchaser for the whole business,
but in the interval will sell at retail

R a t e s , b y M a il, P o s t p a id :
DAILY, per Year (w ith o u t S u n d a y ) $6 OO
DAILY, per Month (w ith o u t Sunday)
50
SUNDAY, per Year
. . .
I 00
FOR E V E R Y DAY IN T H E YEAR 7 00
W EEK LY, per Year
.
.
.
I 00

AT PRICES

TO SUIT!

Address, THE SUN, New Tork City.

ID
C

a r r ia g e

JV

o r k s

Special Bai gains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar

Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa.

J^RS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
&c.

R Y G O O DS,

!

©eg-CIGARETTES,

Buy and Sell R E A L E ST A T E

Co.,

leetaer’s Patent Level Treaj!

\

MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND

Ç A M E R O N , CORSON & Co.,

Montg.

H orse P ow ers !

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &e.,
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.

H E E B N E R & SO N S,

The undersigned hereby informs his patrons
and the public in general, that he is now loca
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
ted at
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

STOCK FEEDING.

CIGARS-^

• MACHINES GO TO

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

Thus making the most wondtriul
offerings in

RETAIL DEALER IN

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

LAN SD ALE,

—AT—

Collegeville.

It is not enough that the farmer se
lects the best breed of animals for his
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
various purposes and lays in the best
CARPET WEAVER
and most economical food; that he pro
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,
vides good, warm quarters for his stock,
(Formerly Beard no u se.)
with racks and mangers best calculated
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. to prevent waste; success finally de
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
pend largely, upon the way the stock
sale at reasonable prices.
are fed.
P. RHOADES.
I t requires more intelligence to care
properly for stock than it does to till
TRAPPE, PA. DEALER IN
the soil and grow crops. In feeding
BEEF, MUTTON and Y E A L ,
and cultivating crops you are dealing
with a lower order in nature’s scale than
Vegetables and Fruit in season.
in
feeding and caring for animals. The
aug.20.
Orders thankfully received.

I.

Tie Same Han

Agriculture and Science.

w . ROYER, M. D*,

J

C A RPETS,
O IL C L O T H S .

A Reduction Sale
That will pay everybody to attend.

A. A. YEAKLE,
Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb
and Main Streets, Norristown,

NOW IN USE IN THE STATE.
—THE—

E U R E K A «II JJljpBl.
WASHER!

The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all with Boiler Attached is the
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
BLANKETS,
With the boiler attachment the clothes are wash
TOP-COVERS,
ed and boiled at the same time. The water
IMPR 0 VEDCOLLARS,
is boiled and kept boiling w hile washing,
WHIPS, ike., <kc.
with one-eighth part of the. fuel, and
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
in less than one-half the time
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
that is required to heat in
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
the usual way. It is pro
tion guaranteed to all.
nounced by all per
sons who have
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
seen it to be
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
THE B E ST MACHINE EVER INVENTED.
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
A Machine that will really save time, labor and
clothes, works easily and is durable is bound to
become popular. No family can afford to be
without the Eureka Washer. Call on or address

BEST WASHER la A t WORLD !

Join G. Detwiler.

A - L. A sh en felter,
PORT PROVIDENCE, Montg.. Co.. PaThe m ost popular W e e k ly newspaper devoted
to science, mechanics, engineering discoveries, in
ventions an d patents ever published. Every num 
b e r illustrated with splendid engravings. This
publication furnishes a most valuable encyclopedia
of inform ation which no person should be without.
T he popularity of th e S c ie n t if ic A m erica n is
such th a t its circulation nearly equals th a t of all
o th e r papers of its class combined. Price. $3-20 a
year. Discount to Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN à CO.. Publishers, Ko. 36lBroadway, N. Y.
Munn A Co. have
also bad T h irty F i g h t y e a r« *
ir'iCciice T before
.t h e P aten t Office and have prepared
■more th a n O n e H u n d r e d T h o u I s a n d applications lo r patents in th e
f U nited-S tates and foreign countnes.
w Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy-rights,
■ ■»" r Assignments, and all other papers for
I scouring to i inventors th e ir rig h ts ip vft®
I United States, Canada.' England. France,
■Germany and other foreign countries, preI pared a t short notice and pn reasonable terms.
I Information as to obtaining patents cbeer1‘fttllrg fren w ith o u t charge. Hand-book* of
— ■information sen t fret*. Patents obtained
through Munn A Co. are noticed in th** Scientific
American free. Tho advantage of such notice is
well understood by all persons who wish to uis-

ATENTS.

»Tddi.*h.eV usx,% co.. o » ~ * m n o

Americas, Sil Broadway, bew Vorfc.

Manufacturer and Sole Proprietor of Montg.,Co.
Good reliable agents wanted.
Sep.l7-tf
ESTABLISHED 1857.

J.

M. Albertson & Sons.,
BANKERS,
Norristown, Pa.

3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
Subject to check on 10 days notice.

MONEY TO LOAN.

STOCKS and BONDS
B O U G H T A ND SO LD .

Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.

